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1. IMe date O.u. Yorkton Sub/D iv lei on called 
the writer by long distance telephone ««a Informed that 
a complaint had been made to him that an aeroplane had 
been flying low over Madge Lake and alee doing aerobatics, 
and that said plane was endangering the public on the 
Lake Beaches. Insignia on the-plane was Cf u.h.a.
2. Inquiries were made In Kaas&ck and It was 
learned that the plane, a Piper uub J3, was owned by 
the captionslly noted men and was flown on Sunday, 18th 
Instant, by wjb. (Mil) C/-KS3, Jr. The following state* 
mont was taken from Mil caBSS.

“I was flying our plane owned by W.B. CABSS, 
Sr*, U.B. LOWE and myself on Sunday, August 18th, on a 
pleasure trip. I circled over the Town of Kameeek anl 
went to Madge Lake. 1 flow around the lake a few times 
and came home. 1 did not consider that I was flying low 
over the Town as I bad at all times plenty of altitude to 
make a forced lending outside the limite of the town. At 
the Lake I was practicing low flying but I was not endanger* 
ing the lives of the public at any time. I did not realize 
that I mas causing the people either at the Lake or in 
Town ary concern. I regret very much having done so. I 
will be sure In the future that I do not give any further 
cause for complaint." üKPS.

(Signed) w.ti. cares, Jr.
3. Inquiries made In kamsack failed to reveal any 
person who would state they saw Cares* plane flying to the 
danger of the public.
4. The plane owned by Cares is a small Piper Cub 
and it is thought that a plane of this type would not have 
the necessary speed and rigid construction to stand doing 
aerobatics. Lx*Alr force men Interviewed in tills regard 
were of the opinion that it would be next to impossible
to loop the lopp or do other stunts with such a lew speed 
plane. '*.U. Cares, Jr. is an ex»ttCAjr fleet ir Am man and 
an experienced flyer.
6. Cares and David Lowe have both been warned of
the regulation* as to low flying over Towns and both stated 
they were conversant with the rules.
ÎÎ.O.D.C.
Expenses - Mil.

(J.,.. Doyle) # 11768., A/Cpl.
1/C Kamsack Detachment.
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